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Secretary’s Corner

The Tuesday, February 7, 2023
meetings will be held at the

Glenmore Hunt Office in downtown Staunton
101 W. Frederick Street

.
The Board will meet at 7:00 PM followed

at 7:30 PM by the Membership.

To access the Glenmore members-only calendar go to the
website: www.Glenmorehunt.org then log in with your email
and password.  Contact Carol Demeo for  more information.

Calendar of Events

Jan 21 -  Re-gift party 6:00 pm @ McDavid’s
Feb 4 -   Hunt TBA
Feb 7 -   Hunt TBA
Feb 9 -   Hunt Ball Committee Meeting 6:30 pm
Feb 11 - Hunt TBA
Feb 14 - Valentine’s Day Hunt TBA
Feb 18 - Hunt TBA

- Social Beat the Winter Blues 6:00 @ Radamacher’s
Feb 21 - Hunt TBA
Feb 25 - Hunt TBA
Feb 28 - Hunt TBA

Please check the hunt line 540-885-7004 before each hunt
as there may be weather changes.

Family & Spousal Supp�t
Kudos to the many spouses and family of members that support their
riding members in various ways.
Check out Alex Avery as he prepares Jakki’s boots for the following day’s hunt!
How much does he charge (LOL)?
Meagan’s husband, Jacob Brunot has been keeping our truck and trailer
up-to-date with inspections, and in working order.
John Burnett helps Missy when we need his burial services, and has provided
a bush hogging vehicle..
Alan Johnson, Lindsay’s husband, has enjoyed trail clearing as a family (with
two children), and  providing a heater for the Christmas Social.
Jeff Morrison, Anne’s husband installed the automatic waters at the kennels
and has built and repaired  jumps at our fixtures.

Rod O’Donnell helps Angelika keep Bonnie Doon ready for hunting by trail clearing, installing gate latches, and
building jumps.
Jamie Simmons makes sure Brenda’s truck and trailer are full of gas, tire pressure is correct, and all lights are
in working order.
Stacy’s husband, Chris Thompson makes sure trailer tire pressure is correct, backs up her trailer after
returning from hunts, and built a shower stall with hot water to help keep Solomon looking bright.
Sara’s husband, Arnett Wood also makes sure her truck and trailer are working property and cleans her trailer
after every hunt.
If I have missed anyone’s support, please let me know and have recognition in the next newsletter.

Thank you a� f� your supp�t of Glenm�e Hunt!

http://www.glenmorehunt.org


Continued from �e December 2022 newsletter:

To Hunt � Not to Hunt – from the huntingpup.com

Numerous factors come into play when judging the optimal scenting conditions required for hunting. Windy
winter days when the ground is frozen and covered in snow are the worst. So are the scorching summer months
when the air is dry, and the grass is high and brittle.

How Wind Affects Scenting Conditions Wind intensity and direction are significant factors. The wind scatters
scent across long distances. This helps scent reach areas of the field it wouldn’t have reached otherwise. On
the other hand, strong gusty winds may spread scent too thin, causing it to be too faint for your dog to pick up.

How Temperature Affects Scenting Conditions Temperature is only a minor point. The trick with
temperature, however, is that it creates numerous scenting conditions. We’ve already seen how hot and cool
air currents can affect wind direction. Temperature greatly impacts the terrain, too. In the summer, the cover
becomes thicker and higher. This can drastically alter scent flow. In winter, the ground is covered with frost and
dry snow replaces moist grass. In addition, extreme temperatures may exhaust your dog physically and
negatively affect his scenting abilities. Overall, spring and fall are usually considered the top seasons for
hunting. They offer a thinned-out cover and moist grounds.

How Rain Affects Scenting Conditions Although high humidity is a great advantage for hunter dogs, too
much of it can turn into a hindrance. Heavy rain quickly washes away scent particles. It also clogs up pathways
and can make dirt roads impassable for both you and your dog. Hunting right after a rainstorm has passed,
however, can be a perk. The barometric pressure starts building and the scent gradually comes off the ground.
This provides an excellent opportunity for picking up on the scent. Light mist or a gentle drizzle shouldn’t stop
you from hunting. If it starts pouring, though, you might as well pack up and call it a day.

How Terrain Affects Scenting Conditions Rough ground, heavy grass, and hilly fields all have different
effects on scent behavior. Open fields pose no problems for a trained hunting dog, especially if there’s a steady
breeze blowing. Light vegetation may be found in open or wooded areas with a short and thin brush. These
also are pretty easy to navigate for hunting dogs, because the brush is never too thick to obstruct or alter scent
flow. Heavier brush such as in thick woods or unplowed fields may prove more challenging for your dog. If
there’s no wind or only a light breeze, it’ll be unlikely for the scent to disperse much in such terrain. The scent
will probably linger by the hunted animal. This will make ranging distances much shorter. Woods are highly
variable. Dense, thick woods have the same problems as a heavy brush. On the other hand, wide and open
woods on flat ground are one of the best terrains for tracking scents.

Conclusion Various and complex factors come into play when you try to judge the ultimate scenting conditions
for hunting dogs. Extreme weather conditions must be avoided. The day should be not too hot nor too cool, not
too dry nor too wet. Terrain discrepancies must be taken into account, along with wind direction and intensity.

All things considered, expecting and maneuvering weather and terrain conditions is a messy and unpredictable
business.



Saturday, January 14, 2023 – Hunting from Mountainside
First, thank you Edie and Joel Wilson (Mountainside), and Vicki and Charlie Drumheller (Bellevue) for
permission to hunt over and through your beautiful properties! The day was quite windy with winds around 15
mph with gusts over 20 mph. We had to hold onto our truck and trailer doors getting in and out of vehicles, but
we were hopeful.

We headed into Coyote Corner Woods, hoping to find some scent. The hounds gave
voice but were not able to hold the scent. I was close to the double green gates
before Wilson’s woods below Picnic Hill to watch for any game coming out of Coyote
Corner. Missy Burnett then headed North East toward a small cropping of woods,
but again nothing was able to be picked up. Missy, hounds, and the flights made
their way onto the Drumheller property (where we will park when hunting the
Bellevue’s back gate). Since I was too far away and needed to stay on the outside of
the hounds, I went through the line gate by the railroad tie jump and the wooden
bridge’s mucky crossing; up through a gate north of the Quonset hut and toward the
automatic waterers. I was able to watch the hounds making their way through the
crep below the waterers and heading towards Kelly and Bobby’s Drumheller’s

home. There was someone cutting wood just below where I was watching. Hounds spoke a couple times, and
4 ½ couple came out of the crep, but again once out into the pasture were not able to carry the scent.

Pushing on by the machine shed and up the hill to the line gate bypassing the grazing cows. I stayed on top of
that windy hill hoping to hear hounds speaking as they made their way through the crep below Vicki and
Charlie’s home. As Missy, hounds, and the flights came out of the crep by the machine shed thinking they were
headed up Picnic Hill, Ida Rademacher,, opened and locked the line gate for me as she headed toward Picnic
Hill. Thank you again Ida! I thought if hounds were in the woods on Picnic Hill, I needed to be on the Wilson’s
side in the woods. After getting down and opening two
other gates, I came to the double green gates, once
again dismounting to open that stubborn double gate.
Of course every time I dismounted Teddy thought he
should be eating. Trying to close both sides of the
double gate, Teddy pulled back thinking he should be
eating (as he’s so starved), I smacked at him to stand
still. THAT was a mistake as he pulled away from me
completely and took off toward the trailers. I had to use
one of my spare radios without a lapel microphone,
placing it in my pocket but with the wind I couldn't hear
a thing so I connected it to Teddy’s saddle. As he took
off I thought OH CRAP the radio was on Teddy, and
hopefully he wouldn’t stop to eat before arriving back at
the trailers, where everyone else was. After a few minutes where I didn’t see anyone coming back with my
horse, I started the long walk. Halfway up the hill by Coyote Corner Jake Arbaugh came riding back on Teddy,
with Sara Wood on Heidi. Then T Stewart and Edie Terrell drove up in Edie’s truck and gave me a ride back.
Thank you Jake, Sara, T, and Edie! Jake had untacked my wayward ride when I returned to the trailers. We
enjoyed a windy tail gate behind my trailer trying to stay out of the wind.~ Brenda Simmons



Glenm�e Foundation News
Glenmore Foundation Mortgage Retired - The Glenmore Foundation made exciting announcements at recent
Hunt Club meetings. In November, it was shared that the Foundation’s mortgage on the kennel property has
been paid in full. In December, the Foundation announced its intent to reimburse the Hunt Club for recent
improvements made to the kennel property pending an upcoming shareholder vote.

The vote will take place at the annual meeting, which will be held Thursday, February 2nd at 7:00 at the
Glenmore office downtown. Shareholder meeting notices and proxies have already been mailed. Shareholders
should plan to attend this meeting or return their proxy to ensure a quorum at the meeting.

Newer Hunt Club members may be wondering . . . What is the Glenmore Foundation? How did it come to
exist? To make a long story short, there was an irreconcilable disagreement within the Glenmore Hunt in the
90’s that the MFHA litigated. The MFHA determined that “the person with the hounds is the hunt.” This
resulted in one group of people who sided with the person who housed the hounds at his home establishing a
neighboring hunt. Glenmore had to start from scratch. Current members Brenda Simmons, Hugh Sproul, T
Stewart, and Graham Pitsenberger put in endless hours of their time and resources to re-establish the
Glenmore Hunt we all know and love. This included everything from navigating the legal battle to finding new
territory to hunt and drafting hounds.

Because of the MFHA ruling, and to ensure the future of the club could not be dictated by a single member
again, it was determined that hounds should not reside at a member’s home. Glenmore hounds should have a
permanent home of their own. Thus, the Glenmore Foundation was born. Shares of stock were sold to raise
the funds to purchase the kennel facility. The Hunt Club initially signed a thirty year lease with the Foundation
with a payment of $800 monthly and responsibility for all property maintenance. Although not obligated by
terms of the lease, the Foundation has attempted to raise funds to reimburse the Hunt Club for major expenses
over the years. Selling shares for property improvement reimbursements will not be necessary anymore since
the mortgage has been paid. Property improvements that enhance shareholder value will be eligible for
reimbursement pending shareholder approval at the annual meeting in February.

In reviewing the Foundation’s current income and expenses, the Foundation board projects the following
possible reimbursements: $3,000 late August, $1500 at year-end, and $1500 in April 2024. Tax advisors have
counseled that these reimbursements will lower the Foundation’s tax liability as the expenses can be
depreciated. The Glenmore Foundation looks forward to continuing to support the Glenmore Hunt and fox
hunting activities.  Please plan to attend the shareholder meeting on February 2nd.  ~ Jakki Avery



Welcome to �e Glenm�e Family
Over the past year or so, Glenmore has gained 17 new members.  They are listed below:

Joined Name
February 2021                  Morrison, Anne & Jeff
October 2021                    Meghan Rexrode-Smith (Tyler Smith)
December 2021                Karen Robertson (Dale Strickland)
January 2022                    Maggie Marangione
April 2022                         Holy Davis & daughter Isabel Misick ((Brandon Davis)
May 2022                         Lindsay & Alan Johnson
August 2022                     Sara Baker
October 2022                   Sadie Stott (converted from Junior to Adult member)
November 2022               Christine Brady (converted from Junior to Adult member)
November 2022               Jennifer Houston and daughter Addison (Michael)
December 2022               Britney Hoover Smith (Aaron Smith)
December 2022               Jennifer Goss and daughter Ashleigh (Matt)
December 2022               Whitney Woodson   (Travis)

Individual junior members joining during this time are Carrie Miller, Kenzi Miller, and Julianne Rexrode.

Social Happenings
SAVE THE DATE “Beat the Winter Blues” Game Night Social
Saturday February 18th 6:00 pm at the home of Ida Rademacher

4264 Hilltop Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Bonfire, S’mores, Games, and Friends…all the key ingredients to get you out of your p.j.s and house for a fun,
low-key evening with your favorite equine colleagues.

Drinks provided by Glenmore                   Potluck food

We will have several game options and you are welcome to bring a game you love. Don’t
want to participate in gaming?-- feel free to come and watch the hilarity and competition

ensue.  RSVP to Ida Rademacher email: ida.rademacher@gmail.com or text or call  202-277-7415 (please do
not leave a voicemail) or on Glenmore’s Facebook page

Glenmore News is published by Glenmore Hunt, Inc. for
distribution to members and friends of Glenmore.
Contribution Deadline: 18th of each month
Publication Date: 20th of each month
Editor: Brenda Stewart Simmons email:
brenda.foxhunt.simmons@gmail.com
Glenmore Hunt website: www.glenmorehunt.org
Glenmore Hunt address: P.O. Box 396 Staunton, Va
24402-0396
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Sedgefield Hunt’s
CAROLINAS FOXHOUND PERFORMANCE TRIAL

MARCH 24-26, 2023 at the J Robert Gordon Field Trial Grounds In Hoffman, NC

The ‘FOXHUNTERS FAMILY REUNION’ is known for great food, great sport and great camaraderie. Hounds
will be hunting on the premier bird dog field trial grounds on the East Coast. This 9,000 acre game Mecca is
stocked with 3,000 quail each year, but isn’t fox/coyote hunted all season. The sand footing is excellent, and
there are no jumps, but many sand roads and fire lanes, making it easy for riders and truck followers to stay up
with the action. There will be multiple fields from First Flight to Hilltopper. The hillsides of open pines allow all
flights to group up above the working hounds, like an amphitheater, so that everyone gets to watch these
awesome hounds at work. All fox hunters are welcome, whether or not your hunt competes with hounds.

Numbers in the fields will be limited, so send in your reservations now to assure
you can join us!

Performance Trial Schedule of Events
Friday, March 24    4:00 pm    Hound Numbering Party         5:00 pm    Judges’ Meeting

6:00 pm    Cocktails at the Clubhouse
7:30 pm    Dinner and Calcutta

Saturday, March 25 8:00—11:00 am Ratcatcher Hunt
Noon       Breakfast at the Clubhouse
6:00 pm    Cocktails at the Clubhouse
7:30 pm    Dinner Party, 1st Day Awards     Cutest Huntsman, Whip-Cracking  Contests

Sunday, March 26   8:00—11:00 am Casual Hunt**
Noon     Breakfast at the Clubhouse
After Breakfast Hound show and Awards

**Casual Dress—from ratcatcher to your hunt polo with chaps or half chaps—all are OK.



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2022 Sponsors!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic                                  Blue Ridge Trailer

Courtland and John Meyer                           Rockingham Cooperative



Glenmore Hunt, Inc.
P.O. Box 396
Staunton, Va  24402-0396


